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PROFESSOR NAYLOR AND .----------------------·
PROPER PHILOSOPHY OF
Manuscripts for Jesters'
Musical Show Due Tonight
PROFESSOR NOTOPOULOS All manuscripts of musical LIFE TEXT OF ADDRESS
which are being submitTO SHOW FOREIGN FILMS comedies
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
ted for the Jesters' competition,

"Pearls of the Crown" IS First
Movie Scheduled to be
Shown in Audiotorium
PLAN CINEMA CLUB

should be turned in, complete wi th
words and music, to R. Harris or
E. Burnham tonight. The competition will close at this time, and a
meeting of the committee for the
reading of the scripts will be held
in Cook Lounge at four o'clock on
Wednesday, February 15.
The writers of the material
which is accepted for the J esters'
spring vehicle will receive a portion of the p.rofits of the production.

FIVE IDEALS OFFERED
Rev. Mills Emphasizes Fact that
People Are Worth More
Than Mere Things

Chern Society Adopts New
Arrangement of Officers
An ·executive committee of four
men was voted to replace the old
system of club officers by the
Chemistry Club at their regula.r
meeting on Thursday, February 9.
Elected to the committee, which
consists of three undergraduates
and one graduate, were William
McCarthy, Jr., '37, Sumner Twiss,
'39, Paul Goodwin, '40, and David
Davidson, '39.
The regular meetings of the
club, w.h ich is formed for students
with a particular interest in chemistry from the three upper classes,
are planned for the last Friday of
each month.

FACULTY SPONSORS SET
OF BUFFET SUPPERS TO
PROMOTE GOOD FEELING
Drs. Ogilby, Krieble, Burwell
Aydelotte, Jaquith, and
Altmaier Sponsors
HELD SUNDAY EVENINGS

Wednesday, February 8-Reverend
Aim Is to Bring About a Closer
Elden Mills of West Hartford spoke
Relationship Between the .
on how to form a proper attitude
Faculty and Students
toward life at the regular Wednesday
As a possible prelude to the formamorning Chapel service today.
Sunday, Feb. 12-At the first in a
tion of a Trinity College Cinema Club,
By way of introducing his theme,
series of Sunday night suppers to be
Professor Louis H. Naylor and ProDr. Mills employed a quotation from
given by the faculty for the student
fessor James A. Notopoulos will preG. K. Chesterton who s·a id that, inbody at Trinity, half of the Fr-eshman
sent· Sacha Guitry's French film, "The
stead of asking a prospective landclass
was present. The sponsors of
Pearls of the Crown", in the Chemislady how good a room was, one should
try Auditorium at 3 o'clock on Sunthe supper were President and Mrs.
ask her, "What is your ultimate view
day afternoon, February 19. Precedof t he universe?" By thus ascertainOgilby, Dr. and Mrs. Jaquith, Dr
ing the film there will be a short
ing her philosophy of life, one would
Burwell, Dr. Aydelotte, Dr. and Mrs.
recital on the newly acquired electric
Meet Williams and Springfield know whether his stay at her house
Altmaier, and Dr. and Mrs. Krieble.
organ.
would be pleasant. Dr . Mills conWithout Help of Broatch
Nechtem,
One
of
New
England's
Instead
of eating at tables the men
tinued,
"All
of
us
have
formed
some
The film, which was made in
and Secchiaroli
Handiest Hoop Teasers
sat in small, informal groups about
philosophy of life. Personality is the
France, is unusual because its dialogue is written in four languages,
Leads Boston Men
the dining hall, each with a faculty
The Trinity swimming team will resu lt of our philosophy.
"Attitudes toward life m ean much
English, French, Italian, and Abyssin- face what will pro.bably be its toughmember.
ian. There is also much history in est opponents of the season when it to us. I should hate to live with
Trinity and Boston University, each
At the close of the buffet supper,
the production of which the Depart- meets the Springfield College team a pessimist-or a confirmed optimist. riding winning streaks several games
Dr.
Altmaier gave a brief address
ment of History may not approve. at eight o'clock tonight, and the Wil- What will help make us a proper long, will clash at the Hartford High
Professor Notopoulos has joined with Iiams tankmen at three o'clock in the attitude toward lif·e ? I have five Gym Saturday night. There will be outlining the purpose of the gatherProfessor Naylor in the expectation afternoon, Saturday, February 18. suggestions to offer to you this a prelimina.ry game between the ings. He stated that it is the wish
of forming a cinema club which will Both meets will be held at th-e Hilltop morning.
Freshmen and Weaver High School. of the Faculty to br ing about a closer
present a seri-es of Sunday afternoon in Trowbridge Memorial Pool.
"First, people are worth more than
The lads from Boston beat a strong bond between themselves and the stumovies.
The outstanding swimmer on the things." Dr. Mills said that a large Worcester Tech team which had little dents, and to create a more cohesive
The plot, which has a surprisingly Springfield team will be Rawstron, part of our civilization does not
trouble in downing the Hilltoppers student body by bringing the local
unus.uaL ent:ling,..cOJ;tce:rn~ a ·elentless who :l'nade the all-American team last believe this statement; the whole war
in the season, ?.nd have gonP men into closer contact with the resisearch, continued through several year. H e is one of the best swim- system of the world proves this; earlier
on to mark up victories over Clark
centuries in many different countries, mers in New England, and scored two casualty lists are merely after- and Springfield. Led by a man who dent students. He added that invitafor thr-ee pearls of great value which firsts against Yale this year in the thoughts. He also stated that an is considered to be one of the best tions will be issued, according to
belong to the crown of a famous, but 220 and 440 events. Phondorf and -economical and industrial system basketball players in these parts in alphabetical order of the classes, until
unnamed European monarch.
The Page are two good freestyle men, that does not believe this is heading late years, Sol Nechtem, they are a the entire student body has been enfilm stars Sacha Guitry, who is sup- while H'o lliday and Murphy should for revolution.
hard combination to beat.
Coach tertained.
"Second, attitudes are more impor- Oosting will mourn the absence of
ported by a cast containing a bevy give Aksomitas competition in the
The fact that the members of the
of beautiful women.
breaststroke. Shea and Pierce are tant than acts." In explaining this, K-enny lost at the last graduation, faculty, having been -entertained at
If the showing proves to be suc- good backstrokers, and Minerly and Dr. Mills observed that it is not only who was able to keep Mr. Nechtem various frater nity houses and by the
cessful it will be followed by show- Condon should prove tough opponents what you do, but what you wish to down to only a few points. Ray has Commons Club, !Wished to show their
do that is important.
ings of movies in other languages and in the dive.
not yet decided who will have the role appreciation for these kindnesses,
"Third, the si)iritual is superior to played by Kenny, which was always a was another factor in the institution
film.s concerning recent accomplishSpringfi-eld has a well-balanced
the physi!Cal." In explanation, Dr.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
of this program.
Mills remarked that, unless a man is
.a beast, he loves his wife's character
rather than her face. "Somewhere
there are two paintings," he added.
"One p1ctures the T1tamc after 1t
struck the iceberg. Its subtitle is
The New York ."Times" of J anu- lectual material and the command of 'The supremacy of nature; the weakBy Jae A. Cushman, '42
tial observers have made a few obary 20 published an article which clear, correct and civilized e:xlpres- ness of man.' The second shows men
Murmured threats of insubordina- servations with the intention of creatcompared Trinity's method of teach- sion'.'' Here is a double objective, stepping back to allow !Women and tion, strike, and revolt were repressed ing pea!Ce and better understanding
ing English grammar with those of of which the second part is perhaps children to enter the lifeboats, and a at college fraternity houses through- between the parties concerned.
Harvard and other colleges.
the more easily attainable; in this woman turning away to join her out the country recently when a drive,
It has been :rumored in certain
The opinion of the "Times" is that fluctuating and topsy-turvy world it husband on the deck. The subtitle started by the Amherst "Student" quarters that a project is now afoot
Harvard and Trinity are taking the grows •harder and harder for anyonP of this painting is 'The supremacy of for the purpose of obtaining an to create a national union among
amendment to the Social Security undergraduate waiters in fraternity
lead in a movement to e liminate the to organize his intellectual material man; the weakness of nature'.''
"Fourth, good will is superior to Law as it applies to undergraduate houses, to be known as the UWPA
college graduate w.h o cannot speak or with anything like system. But such
write clear English. Ha.rviird's method training as Harvard gives may help. physical force." Here, Dr. Mills told employees at fraternity houses, or Undergraduate Waiters' P rotecThe "Times" did not mention the an anecdote of the famine in Russia reached the attention of the legisla- tive Association. The by-laws of this
is a compulsory English composition
course for men who are unable to required English course at Trinity, after the World War. Five hundred tors in Washington.
organization are not definite as yet,
pass stiff exemption tests. Trinity's and did not mention that only a small starving bandits came into a city
The dispute was brought to Trinity but it is suspected that they will
method is reported to be a compul- percentage of the student body takes where somle American Quakers had early last week when men at the closely resemble the following:
sory course in I.anguages which, per- the language courses. The comment a I.a.rge supply of food which they various houses received letters from
(1) To provide pensions for all
force, tea~ches the student the use of was evidently based on an article were distributing to hungry children. the Social Security Board reminding members dismembered by broken
his language by teaching him its about Dr. Edward Mlyers and his The bandits set up machine guns about them that the law obliged them to crockery or by collisions between
course
here,
which the warehouses and ordered the pay a Federal Old Age Benefits Pay- members.
"origins and kinships" in classical Linguistics
appeared in the "Tim-es" on the pre- Quakers to surrender the supplies. roll Tax. Needless to say the news
and modern languages.
(2) To protect all members against
(Continued on page 2.)
!Was not well received. Some impar- the abuse and ill-treatment of diners.
The article stated, " .... study of vious Sund·a y.
English is correlated with that of the
(3) To provide pensions for all
classical languages, with a resultant
members who, after they have paid
fortification of such vestiges of classtheir Social Security Taxes, are fiical knowledge .as the student may
nancially unable to remain at college.
have left over from his school days,
( 4) To subS!Cribe to a fund, the
plus a profounder sense of the origins
proceeds of !Which will be us-ed to give
and kinships of the language !We
an annual "Wheelchair Dinner" for
speak."
all members who, having reached the
Harvard has tried to meet the
ripe old age of 65, are eligible to
criticisms by stiffening the requireAll men interested in valuable and
receive Old Age Pensions.
are invited to enter the competition.
ments for exemrption from the freshA second clause of the present
remunerative work on the business or
Come to the office in the basement of Social
man English composition courses.
Security Law requiring college
editorial staff should not miss this op~
"For those not exempt," says ProfesB section of Cook on Thursday, February fraternities to pay a Federal Unsor Theodore Morrison, "the purpose
employment Insurance Payroll Tax
portunity. Men with ambition, with sales
16. No previous experience is necessary.
of the course is 'training in exposi(tritely called a FUI payroll tax) has
ability, or men who can write English
tion on the college level, the coherent
made colleges nationally conscious of
and systematic organizing of intel(Continued on page 4.)
Chemistry and Physics Films Will Be
Given If Present Show Is
Successful

TRIN TANKMEN TO FACE
TWO STRONG OPPONENTS

Trinity's English Instruction Compared
with Harvard by The New York Times

TRIN VARSITY HOOPMEN
TO MEET BOSTON FIVE

Social Security to Protect Fraternity
House Waiters Against Ills of Old Age

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
Business and Editorial Competitions
Will Open for The Tripod

At 7.30 Thursday Evening in The Tripod Office

TRY OUT NOW!
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TERMINUS A QUO
This issue of the Tripod marks the inauguration of the new
editors to the responsibilities, obligations, and unavoidable headaches of their respective positions. In years past it has been the
traditional custom for the incoming editors to make some sort of
statement concerning their policy. Before we begin to disclose
any startling facts about our future plans, however, we want to
express our deep-felt gratitude to our predecessors for their congratulations, suggestions, and admonitions. Working under their
guidance has been a pleasant experience for us, and any progress
which we may make during our regime will have been directly
inspired by our recollection of their leadership.
During the past year the Tripod has taken enormous strides
ahead in its attempt to give an unprejudiced glimpse of the college, its faculty and students; to offer constructive-though not
always acceptable--criticism upon the issues at hand; and to improve the general appearance of the paper as a whole-the headlines have been carefully worked out, the writing has been greatly
improved, and the general make-up has been impeccable. If we
can in any way emulate these advances by the recently-retired
editors, we shall not have failed in the obligations they have left
upon us.
What shall our policy be? To make any absolute assertions
might prove highly disastrous. We shall, however, continue to
offer our opinions on any and all problems of the college as they
arise. Naturally our criticisms may not be the voice of the majority, but they shall be our honest convictions. We shall attempt
to make our criticisms constructive, our objections well-founded,
and our approbations unbiased. In no way shall we feel bound
to champion a policy which, although once we favored, we find
can be replaced by a better one. If, upon any occasion, we endorse ideas which may seem absurd or hastily conceived, we place
Qurselves open to criticism. We shall at all times welcome communications, whether in agreement or in opposition to our own
views, and shall print these communications in so far as they are
printable. It is our earnest endeavor, however, to support only
those ideas in which we sincerely believe and which in our estimation are important.
Needless to say we consider the situation of class elections
highly dep,lorable. We would abolish all class officers with the
exception of those for the Senior Class which are rather necessary. The others have never been essential and long ago were
deprived of any semblance of honor they once may have possessed.
We believe the recently endorsed method of forming dance committees to be extremely sensible and await the hoped-for success
of the Spring Dance to corroborate our belief.
We shall continue to rage and fume over the present cut
system, the lack of school spirit in the support of college functions
and of undergraduate organizations, the inter-fraternity rushing
rules, compulsory chapel, the need for additional dormitories and
a field house, and the slovenliness manifest in the care of the
campus, the dormitories, and the classrooms.
We shall do our utmost to stir up undergraduate enthusiasm

1

It has been currently rumored that
the Committee for the Junior-Senior
Ball is trying hard to get the King
of the Clarinet, Art Shaw, and his
orchestra to furnish the music for the
highlight of our meager social season.
If they succeed, this dance should be
the best since Joe Brahms and His
Hot Strings played here in 1846.
However the chances of getting Shaw
are rather slim since he is scheduled
to go to the West Coast in April.
The trip is necessary if Shaw is to
continue his radio programs with Bob
Benchley.
If we can't have Shaw, how about
Jimmie Lunceford?
If memory
serves, it seems like there was some
demand for Lunceford last spring but
nothing developed because of the expense problem. This year the Committee is well financed so that difficulty is eliminated. The suggestion
for Lunceford is based on the fact
that a majority of Trinity men like
their music sweet, and Luncefords's
boys can play sweet well. If any
proof is needed, play their recording
of "My Last Affair" or "Remember
When"-these are saccharine .... It
might be added that Lunceford's ace
trumpeter and arranger, Cy Oliver,
can make a classic out of any ordinary pop tune. For the few men in
school who like their jazz hot, Jimmie
and his boys are even stronger, for
when his boys start to swing, all
earthly things fade. His swing is not
based on blatant and sensational commercialism but on sturdier fundamentals of j,azz. Hughes Pannassie, the
well-lawwn French swing critic, whose
book "Hot Jazz" is the Koran of
swing, rates Lunceford on top of the
present heap. On his stay in America Pannassie raved about Lunceford
and spent a great deal of time following the band about. You have not
heard too much about the Lunceford
band in the past six months. A European tour was partly responsible for
this, as was the fact that he did little
recording. However, he recently did
some recording work under a new
label, Vocalion, and the production is
worthy of some notice.
The first
disk issued was "Cheatin' on Me"
and "It's not What You Do." Both
of these show the Lunceford band at
its best. The section work is great
and the individual breaks fine. The
singing by the trio is very well done.
The next platter is "Hot Jazz", dedicated to Pannassie, and "Rainin' ".
"Jazz" features Cy .Oliver on a muted
trumpet and that ought to be enough
for the heps; "Rainin' " is written in
the style of a Negro spiritual by the
same Oliver. The most impressive
(Continued on page 4.)

COMMUNICATIONS
TotheEditoroftheTripod:
If you have been in one of several
theatres recently you have perhaps
been thrilled by the playing of the
"Star Spangled Banner" at one point
in the show, and have thought what
a fine thing it is that patriotism is
being revived after its sluma> since
the World War. But did you stop
to wonder why the theatres are offering such invigorating emotionalism?
Perhaps there is a discordant note
in this music which booms out so
stirringly.
In the 1920's and early thirties, the
world was cold sober-too many
people carried concrete and irrefutable arguments in their minds against
war-the memory of a friend or
father killed in the ineffectual "war
to preserve Democracy", or the terrible economic after-effect of the war,
the depression. But time has let us
forget our convictions of a decade
ago, and jingo is once again slowly
and almost imperceptibly raising its
ugly head which is now perhaps
wearing an alluring mask. The current trouble in Europe is fanning
fl.ames within us which may all too
soon blow the corver of reason off our
emotional kettle, and we may find
that once again we have scalded our
own hands.
~ 'My Country, right or wrong!" is
a stirring phrase, and the war-makers
of Europe are taking full advantage
of it to arouse their people to a
patriotic frenzy which may easily be
misdirected. It is blind obedience to
a flag-waver, whether we approve of
his aims or not, that causes us. to
forget or brand as treasonable any
logical and experience-<proven objections which our sane reason proposes
when we are in the whirlpool of war
frenzy.
Are we heading towards rwar? Let
us ask ourselves whether we can still
speak of it with an honest feeling of
revulsion and think of the Army of
the United States as a peaceable
group of strike-quellers. We could
in 1925 and in 1932. Can we say to
our friends that we would rather go
to jail than go to war? We could
in 1934. And would our friends agree
with us? They did in 1935, but now
are they not likely to call us unpatriotic cowards?
Coward-.an ugly word! We wince,
and our courage in our convictions
is shaken. As war fever mounts we
hear the word more often, and soon
we consign the whole filthy lot of
fine ideals to the garbage can and
start polishing our guns. The same
age-old cycle of rising and falling
fever has OtCcurred as regularly as
clockwork in history, rwith each dis(Continued on page 4.)

in the support of college dances, athletic events, worthwhile lecWhole-hearted backing, we
tures, and student organizations.
believe, is especially due the editors of The Trinity Review, whose
efforts in starting a task which from the first was a hopeless one
in the eyes of many, and whose weeks of laborious work have
materialized in the publication of a literary magazine not to be
excelled in an initial attempt.
But the undergraduate organizations are not alone in the need
for the unified support of the college. 'l'he faculty, too, are doing
a great deal to bring about a closer tie between themselves and the
students. Last Sunday evening a series of faculty dinners was
inaugurated-the chief objective of which is to make it possible
for the students to meet the professors and their wives in a rather
informal fashion. It is thought that this will make for a closer
acquaintanceship and help to alleviate the now--existent barrier
between the instructors and the instructed.
This has always
been one of the strong arguments for the advantage of a small
college, and it seern,s absurd not to profit by it.
.Also, certain members of the faculty have been striving to
create a sort of cinema club which could show meritorious pictures in the auditorium of the Chemistry Building. Last year
the French Department succeeded in arranging for several French
films, all of which were enjoyed by the audience-an audience,
we regret to say, which was too small to make it possible for their
continuance. Next Sunday "The Pearls of the Crown", an amazing film produced in three languages, will be shown in the auditorium. Whether or not a cinema club will be formed must inevitably depend upon the attendance at this initial show.
The
intention of the proposed club is to offer the students an opportunity to see not only French movies, but also other foreign language films, and pictures relating to courses given at Trinity.
We urge your attendance at the picture to be presented next Sunday afternoon, and hope your patronage will be a continuous and
reliable one.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
By G. S. C., III
There is no reason why Coach Ray
Oosting cannot be justly proud of his
boys.
Winning six of their first
eight games is no mean feat with the
competition they have had to face.
Wesleyan is still shaking from the
tornado in blue that tore the Cardinal
campus asunder.
Speaking of tornadoes, rumor has it that a certain
N echtem has been burning up the
basketball courts around Boston. You
can see for yourself Saturday night,
when Trinity entertains Boston University at the Hartford High gym.
If fight will bring home the bacon,
Trinity has lost its last two games
of the season.

**

Coach Oosting has nothing on
Coach Joe Clarke. Joe has done a
fine job, but all the credit cannot be
heaped on Joe, although he deserves
every bit given him. His boys go
down to the pool eve ry afternoon and
work and work, and work. But they
love it.
In a spare moment some
afternoon drop down to the pool and
watch Slowik, Aksomitas, or Conway
go up and down that pool until you
get tired just watching them. There
is one boy down there, who should be
highly commende d. Not only has he
plenty of spirit but he has "guts."
This is his first year out for the
team, :although he is a sophomore.
When Bob Broatch injured his leg,
Bob Neil was the only diver we could
count on against M. I. T. and Boston
U. He got a second in both meets.
By the way, Don Davis of Wesleyan
is again churning his way through the
water. Watch out for Wesleyan with
Davis and Petit.

**

The Tale of the Week:
In the B. U. swimming meet, which
had Joe Clarke worried no end last
Saturday, Joe noticed that the Boston
coach had only entered one man in
the dives ; he iillillfediately slloved
'Steve Bartlett in as Trin's second
man, although Steve had come up
with the team as its trainer.
Steve ca~ through in fine style
and cinched a third place for Trin in
the meet, even though the Boston
coach had realized Joe's strategy and
had entered a second B. U. diver in
the meet.

••

It was nice to sit in the stands at
Worcester last Saturday evening and
hear the crowd laud the Trinity team
for their fight and sportsmanship as
they took a hard-scrapping Clark
team in a prolonged game which went
into two overtime periods.
Dick Lindner's aggressive playing
was the highlight of the evening
along with Bobby Randall's timely
shooting (Bobby having hooped the
winning basket). Dick dove, threw
roll blocks, and all but ran his man
off the floor in Saturday's game
which found a fumbling Trinity team
outplayed in every department of the
game but the old will-to-win and
scrap.

••

Joe Clarke drew quite a laugh from
the crowd at the Clark basketball
gam:e as he led his twice-victorious
swimlming team in cheers for Oosting's ,b attling lads last Saturday evening.

CHAPEL ADDRESS
(Continued from page 1.)
A small band of the Friends, unarmed, came out and told the bandits
about the food-how much there was,
and !Whom it was for. The bandits
left the city immediately without
further disturbance.
"Fifth, the strong must defend the
weak." Dr. Mills stated that this
statement
was
obviously
self
explanatory.
In conclusion, Dr. Mills stated that
if we have something of the beginning of these attitudes we shall never
find life a dead-end street. "We shal
see more and more clearly that God
is working His purpose out-His
eternal PUJ.11ose."
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MERMEN SPLASH TO WINS
OVER M.I.T. AND BOSTON U
"SEAL" SLOWIK STARS

SCHEDULE CHANGE
The Trinity-Norwich University
basketball game, originally scheduled for Friday, February 24, has
been moved ahead to Tuesday,
February 21, at the Hopkins Street
gymnasium it was announced by
Ray Oosting, director of athletics.
The preliminary game between the
Freshmen and Suffield Academy
will begin at 7.30 !With the varsity
ocontest to be played immediately
after its conclusion.

Page Three

OOSTINGMEN EDGE OUT
FIGHTING CLARK FIVE
T1.'lro
J. "

'

TRIN FROSH FIVE ROUTS
CLARK JAYVEE HOOPMEN

Oi''ERTIME PERIODS
•v

Carey, Fresher, and Scully Star
On Offense as Frosh Take
Easy 35-25 Win

Last Minute Basket by Randall
in Overtime Period Proves
Worcester, Mass., February 11to be Winning Tally
Coach Ralph Erickson's '42 hopefuls
easily downed the Clark Junior VarsSaturday, February ll~The TrinBoston, Mass., Feb. 11-The Trinity
ity five 35-25 in a slow contest played
ity College basketball team was
swimming team defeated MIT with
at the Clark Gym in Worcester this
forced to go into two overtime
comparative ease by a 44-31 score in
evening.
to
beat
a
hard-fighting
Clark
periods
the University Club Pool at CamThe Trinity line-up had Fresher
bridge Friday afternoon. This eve- '---------------~ squad on the Clark floor at W orces- and Fasi as forwards, Carey at center tonight by a 37-36 score.
ning the victors dunked the Boston
ter, and Scully and Adams as guards;
Going into the second half deadThere's no friend so true University mermen in the same pool
the reserves who saw action were
locked at a 15 to 15 count the Clark
to the tune of 47-28.
Murray, Motto, T. J. Smyth, and BonAs a pipeful or two
In the meet against the Techmen,
team all but took the scrapping Hillsigniore. The most prolific hooptoppers, but for a long looping last
Trinity copped five out of nine first
tosser was Carey, who scored ten of
places. The opening event, the 300- Blue and Gold Meets Dartmouth minute shot from midcourt by Ray
Trinity's thirty-five points. Fresher
At Hanover Next
yard medley relay, went to the visiFerguson that swished the cords to
scored 6; Scully, 5; Murray, Adams,
Saturday
tors as Conway opened up a comforttie the score and run the game into
and Fasi, 4 each; Mugford supplied
able margin in the .backstroke. The
overtime.
two more.
Tuesday, February 14-With the
220-yard event showed that Trinity
The closing minutes of the first
The Clark Five, while outplaying
!possessed a well-balanced team as mid-year exams over, the Trinity overtime period found Trin team
Trinity in the first quarter, were at
squash
team
is
closing
the
books
and
Feldman, a second stringer, captured
ahead by three points which an inLISTEN TO
last steadily confounded by the more
a second, close behind Bob Muir, has taking up the racquets, in an effort spired Clark team soon overcame
highly coordinated Trinity team,
to
get
their
first
win
of
the
season.
victorious teammate. The outstandwith las-t minute baskets to tie the
ing performance of the losers was The team has lost three matches, to score anew and run the game into which, after raising its score five
points over that of Clark at the half,
turned in by Dave Howard, ace diver, Williams, 5-0; to the Hartford Golf an extra overtime period.
T/te Voice of lite Proletariat
was never seriously bothered during
when he took first in the 440-yard Club, 7-2; and to M. I. T., 4-1.
In the closing minutes of the game
the remaining periods of play. The
freestyle event after having led the
Tomorrow the team meets W es- a fighting Trinity team with two of
field in the five compulsory dives. leyan here at 4 o'clock. In this match its s·t arting men ruled off the flo01 Blue and Goid steadily drew away
Due to a leg injury received in the ten men will play, instead of the on personal fouls (namely, Ferguson and at the final whistle had a tenswimttning event, he was unable to usual five. They are Bates, Cleve- and Lindner) outplayed a hard-scrap- point advantage, the final score beTRINITY MEN FAVOR
continue in the final round of the land, Blake, Rector, Cook, Upham, ping Clark squad to force into a 37-36 ing 35-25.
dives, the options.
Captain Slowik Stayer, Cunningham, Reinheimer, and lead after Bobby Randall had sunk a
of Trinity splashed to an easy win in Smith.
set-shot deep in the Clark court. The L&~Prade, rf,
0
0
0
the 100-yard race and came in second
On Saturday the team will take to Clark team rallied and drove down Clair, c,
10
5
0
in the other dash when he pushed the road to play a match with Dart- toward the Blue and Gold basket
Maslowski, c,
1
0
2
Schuler of MIT to a first in the 50- mouth. The rest of the schedule is which they were seriously threatenG. Powers, lg,
2
2
0
yard swim. Other Trinity victories as follows:
ing when the final whistle blew.
Mcinry, lg,
0
0
0
were garnered by Axsomitas, and
Randall with eight points led the Karpoe, rg,
1
5
7
February 23, Hartford Golf Club,
Conway. "Ax", doing his inimitable
0
0
0
away (ten-man team); March 4, Trinity scoring, and Clair a towering R. Powers, rg,
This is the store your butterfly stroke, had little trouble in Amherst, home; March 8, Wesleyan, six-foot five-inch center led the
taking the 200-yard breaststroke. Ed
Totals,
father and grandfather Conway,
14
8
36
away (ten-man team); and March 11, Clark team with ten. The deciding
the best backstroker seen
factor of the game, which was a
patronized. Here you around here in quite a while, was not M. I. T., home.
EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT.
hard-pressed and fought battle from
Speelal Dlaeoant. to Trinlt7 Students.
by the clock and contented
start to finish, was the foul shot
can get a good, quick worried
himself by loafing to. an easy victory
average in which the Trinity squad
in the 150-yard backstroke.
Chesnut (MIT); time, 2 minutes, 4 bettered their rivals by a seven out
The next engagement of the unde- seconds.
of twenty to an eight out of twenty
feated Trinity tankmen proved even
50-yard Freestyle-Won by Schuler count.
more successful.
Captain Johnny (MIT); second, Slowik (T); third,
The box score and lineup:
w..t llartford Branch-965 Fal'lllincteD AYe.
o()Jd..t Store near the Campus Is located at Slowik turned in a stellar perform- Campbell (T). Time, 25.2 seconds.
Trinity
44 VERNON STREET
ance when he won the 100-yard sprint
100-yard Freestyle-Won by Slowik
F. Pts.
B.
and slashed to a close second in the (T); second, Schuler (MIT); third,
3
1
1
Lindner, If,
220-yard event. His rugged team- Smith (T). Time, 59 seconds.
0
0
0
Borstein, If,
mate, "Alx" Axsomitas, churned his
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Con- Ferguson, rf,
6
0
3
way to a win in the 200-yard breast- way (T); second, Brewster (MIT);
7
2
3
Thompson, c,
stroke with speed to spare. The 50- third, Hill (T). Time, 1 minute, 49.8
1
7
3
Walsh, lg,
yard dash was taken by "Soup" seconds.
2
6
2
Crockett, lg,
Campbell, who has been out of stren200-yard Breaststroke - Won by Randall, lg,
2
8
3
uous competition because of a Axsomitas (T); second, Day (T);
shoulder injury. Ed Conway proved third, Morgenthaler (MIT).
Time,
14
Totals,
9
37
to be the workhorse of the evening 2 minutes, 38.8 seconds.
Clark
as he swam to a victory in his special440-yard Freestyle-Won by HowB.
F. Pts.
ty, the 150-yard backstroke; cap- ard (MIT); second, Tibbals (T);
222 Pearl Street, Hartford
Diliberto, If,
4
1
9
tured show position in the "fifty"; third, Adams (T). Time, 5 minutes,
rf,
Donohue,
3
0
6
and then proceeded to aid his team- 57 seconds.
mates in winning the 400-yard relay.
Dives-Won by Sexton (MIT); secThe losers found their strength in the
ond, Neill (T); third, Howard, (MIT). The Traditional Trinity Tailor
Announcements
distance swim as they garnered the Points, 85.08.
Tickets
Programa
first two places. Palladino of Bos400-yard Relay - Won by MIT
Invitations
ton University, winner in the dives (Wheeler, Martin, Chesnut, Schuler); BROAD AND LINCOLN STREETS
was the only other victor for his second, Trinity (Feldmian, Tibbals,
With
Telephone 5-1436
Distinctive
team, besides Lukinchook, who beat
Adams, S.mith). Time, 4 minutes, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Personal
Stationery
out Slowik in the 220-yard event. 6.9 seconds.
The sumlmlaries:
(Continued on page 4.)
Undefeated Tankers Swamp Foes
As Aksomitas and Conway
Take Specialties

TRINITY SQUASH TEAM
FACES WES RACQUETMEN

oJ~old

KENTUCKY CLUB

VOX POP

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

PATRONIZE •.••
.the COLLEGE STORE

Lwich, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.
MAX SCHER, Prop.

Baldwin -Stewart

LEARN TO FLY

Electrical
Contractors

SLQSSBERG

~udal Jriniitq1

Tailoring

For Pipes and Repairs

Conneetieut'a

Leadin~r

FbinJr School

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $1.50
Brainard Field, Hartford

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

HUNTER PRESS

J. MUTSCHLER
MIT Meet
A
Complete
Line of Briar and Gen300-yard Medley Relay - Won by HEADQUARTERS FOR
Tel. 2-7016
uine Amber Meerschaum Pipea and 302 ASYLUM ST.
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS
Trinity (Conway, Axsomitas, Smith);
Smoking Accessories
second, MIT (Morrell, McLeod, How,_, ror
191 Trumbull St. Hartford, Conn.
ard). Time, 3 minutes, 19 seconds.
azn,JliP. I~
1284
BROAD
STREET
220-yard Freestyle-Won by Muir
' ' th•
Complete Line of Liquors
(T); second, Feldman (T); third,
.J
'
'
Special Prices to Students

Trinity Drug Co.

HARTFORID
MARKET
COMPANY

Best Food Served

5

t
prl'• Of

Printing & Bookbinding

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD

FOR

Quality Book and Publication Printer•
Since 1905

HUBERT
ORUG COMPANY
213 ZION STREET

Hartford, Connecticut

"Just over the Rocks"

Call BILLY'S for
LIQUORS, BEER AND WINE
410 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
Phone 6-S444
Free Delivery
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

YELLOW CAB
DIAL 2-0234

FINE FOODS

Complete Banking Service
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

HEADQUARTERS

TI-ll: BOND PRESS, INC.

Liquors and Wines of the Finest

BILTMORE ISc
Made by Peterson Pipes
All English and Domestic Pipes
2500 on Display

N-B-C Tobaccosy-Corner

94 .t\LLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Teleplaeae 2-3101

It's the
GOLL-DARNEST
DING-BUSTED
SWELLEST
Tobacco You've Ever Smoked

Special Prices to Students

141 ASYLUM STREET
Next to Comer of Trumbull
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THE _.T RINITY ·TRIPOD

Social Security to ·P~otect Fraternity
House Waiters Against Ills of Old Age
(Continued from page 1.)
the formerly obscure facts of fraternity unemployment. It seems that
fraternities are in a bad way. Inbetween English A classes last week,
a m:ember of the U Gotta ·Eata Pi
fraternity · made 'the following unof~
ficial statement:
"As a member of the U Gotta Eata
Pi fraternity I am well aware of the
problems of fraternity unemployment. ' My firm conviction is that each
house ; shouia · tak~ ·· care of its own
unemployed without · the help of the
government. I strongly advocate the
establishment of 'fraternity breacl
lines aha fraternity WPA's:- U Gotta
Eata Pi is willing to lead the ;way."
Before closi~g; 'mention sho~ld be
made of th~ opi'nions of those saner
men who, having analyzed the question, have alTived at the conclusion
that the present law must be
amended.
.... 'Their
,...
. logi~ may be .. dis-

COMMUNICATIONS
(Continued from page 2.)
aster more terrible than the last. Can
we allow feeling to mount .again?
Can ~·e rush into a holocaust of undream~d-of ferocity and let the world
be blackened by another blast of unleashed madness? It is up to every
one of us to be on guard against
seductive emotionalism and to ask of
each step we take, "Is it worth the
price?"·
Heil ChamJ>erlain!

..

"'

To the 'Editor "of the Tripod:
Any student who is capable of observ.ation mu.;t have noticed, during
the last few weeks, the wretched condition of the walks around the ColJ.ege. The staff of the superintendent
is pitifully inadequate to clear the
snow and ice from them, but this inadequacy . does not make, them e.a sier
to walk on.
There are many students here who
• are totally · dissatisfied with the
system of physical education which
requires them to play games which
they dislike for a . physical improvement which could be obtained in a
more sensible way.
Could not both these defects be
remedied by one action?. It seems
to me to be very pr.acticabl~ to form
a "grounds squad" from those members of the student body who would
enjoy a more healthful and useful
exercise than the compulsory athlet. - ics which are now their antipathy.
I suggest placing the men under the
direction of the present superintendent's staff, and allowing them to accomplish some of the campus. improvements which are so sorely
needed, such as mowing the hayfield
between the Bishop and Broad Street,
grading the grounds, draining the
walks, and other improvements too
numerous to mention.
Should the Physical Education
staff reply that this labor ,w ould not
be so imiProving as the present
system, I would answer "Bosh! What
is there· about uselessly sweating for
thirty minutes in a stuffy room that
is more,. valuable than a good hour's
rwork irl fresh and invigorating air
with, perchance, some -sunshine!"
The plan suggested here is not
revolutionary. It has worked in other
places where it was not needed s<
much because of more adequate
grounds staffs1 and infinitely superior athletic facilities. Let there be
more words on this subject!

SWING

covered in a letter which was mailed
to the Editor of the New York Times
and was printed on the editorial page
on Sunday, February 5. An excerpt
from that letter follows:
"In order to obtain a modest income of ·$85 a month, an employee
would have to work continuously for
forty-five years, earning at least
$3,000 each year. However, the indigent, who have ·unfortunately not
been able to In!ake adequate provision
for themselves, will prove to be more
fortunate through the various panaceas offered them when their retirement age arrives.
"W·e should, therefore, try to create
the incentive to labor and reward for
it, instead of making those who do
labor pay for the non-production
forces and maintain them in a way
si~ilar to or better than they are
able to provide for themselves."

HERE AND lliERE
We have become used to a good
many queer things happening around
Trinity, but we· never thought we
would run up against a bathtub zoo.
A rweek ago we were about to step
into the shower when we were scared
witless by a sharp hissing sound.
Upon looking the matter over closely,
we per<!eived a three-foot alligator
with a mean look in his. eye, and a
meaner look in his teeth. It seems
that .one of the Alpha Delts brought
it up from. Florida just after Christmas vacation, and had plac.e d him in
the shower to let him swim around
a bit. For all we know, the animated
ladies' handbag is still in there .. ·..
we're afraid to go back and look.

MERMEN SPLASH TO WIN
OVER BOSTON SWIMMERS
(Continued from page 3.)
Boston University Meet
300-yard Medley--lWon by Trinity
(Hill, Axsomitas, Smith).
Time,
3 :28.4 .
2.2 0-yard Freestyle-Won by Lukinchooks (BU); second, Slowik (T);
third, Muir (T). Time, 2:32.
50-yard Freestyle-Won by Campbell (T); second, Goldthwaite (BU);
third, Conway (T). Time, 26.6.
Diving-Won by Palladino (BU);
second, Neill (T); third, Bartlett (T).
100-yard Freestyle-Won by Slowik (T); second, Smith (T); third,
Gray (BU). _Time, 59.7.
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Conway (T); second, Burns (BU); third,
Hiill (T). Time, 1:50.5.
200-yard Breaststroke - Won by
Axsomitas (T); second, Lapidus,
(BU); third, Day (T). Time, 2:40.2.
440-yard Freestyle-Won by Macey
(BU); second, Lukinchook (BU);
third, Tibbals (T). Time, 5:48.9.
400-yard Relay - Won by Trinity
(Feldman, Muir, Conway, Smith).
Time, 4:3.4.

SWIM PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
team.
In last year's meet Trinity
lost by a close margin. So far the
Springfield swimmers have defeated
Connecticut State and Brown, losing
to Bowdoin and Williams.
Williams has one of the outstanding small college teams in the country, and defeated Trinity last year.
Thus far Williams has defeated Fordham, Columbia, Massachusetts State,
and Springfield, and has lost to
Brown. Among the mermen who will
swim against Trinity are Tom Creede ,
one of the outstanding sprint men in
New England; Bruce Coffin, and Dan
Whitely, two formjdable divers; Bob
Rowe, a threat in the distance events;

Trinity Barber Shop
"Behind the Rocks"

Students' Haircuts-40 cents

Office Equipment
Sold-Bought-Traded
Desks Filing Cabinets Card Cabinets
Chairs
Storage Cabinets
Tables

C. B. LAMB
176 Pearl Street

HONISS

••

The feeling of a typical freshman
in Math 1T was expressed to us today at lunch, ;when one member of
that class said, "the trouble with the
teachers around here is that they
expect us to be mathemagicians."
The .troubl-e can probably be traced to
the fact that he is majoring in sleep,
and minoring in Math.

209 Zion St.

Quality Fish and Sea F ~

The Morning After

At Moderate Prices

Tun e in on WTIC (each
wee k-day morning) between 7
and 8 o'clock, for the Inimitable wakerupper, Ben Hawthorne, and his equally inim- ·
itable Bossie -Bovine tonic for
all ills.

Mrs. Katherine W. Reynolds

MAX PRESS1, INC.

201 Farmington Avenue

Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

Telephone 2-6313

G. FOX & CO.

7ie RIGHT CoMBINATION
is Chesterfield
By combining (blending
together) the right kinds
of mild, ripe American
and aromatic Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings
out all their fine smoking
qualities and gives you a
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness • . . for
aroma ••• for taste .
When you try .them you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure •.
why THEY SATISFY

BOSTON U PREVIEW

master bridge authority and
player says, "It's the right
combination of keen hidding and skillful play of the
hands that takes the tricks".

(Continued from page .2.)

~ans.

FRENCH MOVIE
(Continued from page 1.)
ments in other departments of college
work, such as physics and chemistry.
Professor N otopoulos is at present
working on plans to present an English version of an ancient Greek
comedy.

.

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177
J. Cottone, Prop.

HOME COOKING

(Continued from page 1.)
side feature of the contest. It will
be a tough night's work for either
of those hard-fighting guards, Walsh
and Lindner.
What Trinity lacks in skill and
speed it will have to make up in
aggressiveness, as it has often shown
itself capable of doing this year.
Not for several years has a Blue and
Gold team shown so much drive and
cooperation when the running is hard.
Having won six games out of eight
starts, Coach Oosting's men are not
to be counted out in any battle. The
, G. F. B. starting lineup will probably be the
same, except that several others, including Crockett and Porstein will
probably see action.
SHELF

fad about Lunceford is that his band
can swing in the deepest of grooves
and also can play sweet enough for
the most sentimental. The band is a
great favorite in Europe, and that
means that it must be good; for the
Europeans are much more discriminating in their jazz than are Ameri-

ll\45

Visit Our Famous Restaurant

••
Those signs Lew Wallace made for
the sections are a great addition to
the campus, but we wish that the
workmen hadn't put them in place
at seven o'clock in the morningespecially since we hadn't gone to
bed until after one o'clock because of
"Lights Out." For those of you not
acquainted with "Lig.h ts Out", it is
a spooky radio program starting at
twelve-thirty Wednesday night, or
rather Thursday morning.
Don't
listen in unless you have a strong
constitution. Between the mid-years
and "Lights Out", we are almost a
nervous wreck!

Est.

Facial Massages Our Specialty

Visit
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

Arnold Beachrer and Ken Cook, are
good freestylers; and Art Rice and
Dave Benson are good backstrokers,
probably the only ones who will give
Ed Conway real competition this season. Art Hanmer and Ken Mitchell
should push A,ksomitas. The Trinity
team will be greatly weakened due tOo
the absence of Secchiaroli, star sprint
man, and Bob Broatch, who is recuperating from a leg injury.

Copyriaht 1939, LIGGBTr & MYEllS

TOBACCO

Co.

••• the blend that can,t he copied
••. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world,s best cigarette tobaccos

